
The Seamstress by Frances De Pontes Peebles --  Test #2 

  

1. Who did Dr. Eronildes bring with him to the relief camp the first 

time he met Emilia? 

 a.  Luzia 

 b.  Aunt Sofia 

 c.  Expiduto 

 d.  Lindalva 

2. Who was Emilia's adopted son related to? 

 a.  Luzia  

 b.  Dr. Duarte  

 c.  Dr. Eronildes 

 d.  Degas Coehlo 

3. What was Emilia's atelier? 

 a.  her personal butler 

 b.  her dress business 

 c.  her social manners 

 d.  her nursing techniques 

4. What town did Emilia live in with her husband and his family? 

 a.  Cacheke 

 b.  Vertentes 

 c.  Recife 

 d.  Pernambuco 

 



5. What was the Graf Zeppelin? 

 a.  a German steam engine 

 b.  a German machine gun 

 c.  a German dirigible 

 d.  a German newsletter  

6. How would Luzia get news of Emilia?  

 a.  reading local telegraphs 

 b.  reading the Diario de Pernambuco 

 c.  reading intercepted diaries 

 d.  reading military bulletins 

7. What were jaboti? 

 a.  turtles 

 b.  lizards 

 c.  canaries 

 d.  dahlias  

8. Who would always tell Luzia and Emilia, "Trust your own eyes"?  

 a.  Dona Dulce 

 b.  Professor Celio 

 c.  Padre Otto 

 d.  Aunt Sofia  

 

 

 

 



9. Where did Emilia hide all her private news clippings, photos, and 

notes? 

 a.  in her mattress 

 b.  in her travel bag 

 c.  in her jewelry box 

 d.  in her sewing basket 

10. What was the Bergmann? 

 a.  a medical journal 

 b.  a rare flower 

 c.  a machine gun 

 d.  a politician 

11. Who was Lindalva's mother? 

 a.  Baroness Carvalho 

 b.  Dona Dulce 

 c.  Baroness Chivalier 

 d.  Dona Conceicao 

12. What were the scrubland birds with red-crested heads and black 

wings?  

 a.  vaqueiros  

 b.  sofreus 

 c.  lutos 

 d.  bornals  

 

 



13. What was Emilia's favorite reading material? 

 a.  Practicing Criminology  

 b.  Recife Health Newsletter 

 c.  Diario de Pernambuco 

 d.  Fon Fon 

14. What city did the sisters live in growing up with their Aunt Sofia? 

 a.  Racife 

 b.  Sao Francisco 

 c.  Taquaritinga de Norte 

 d.  Rio de Janeiro 

15. What did Luzia pray to Saint Expedito for? 

 a.  love and prosperity 

 b.  the fertility of women 

 c.  the answer to all impossible requests 

 d.  safe travel through the scrub 

16. Who did Emilia ask to take her away to a better life? 

 a.  Antonio Teixeira 

 b.  Professor Celio Sesseo 

 c.  Celistino Gomes 

 d.  Uncle Tirco  

 

 

 

 



17. What was Luzia's nickname as a child? 

 a.  monkey 

 b.  parrot 

 c.  Ms. Needle 

 d.  Victrola 

18. Who were the congaseros? 

 a.  bandits 

 b.  soldiers 

 c.  farmers 

 d.  vaqueiros 

19. What was Luzia's childhood promise to Saint Expedito?  

 a.  to cut her hair 

 b.  to be a virgin 

 c.  to never tell a lie 

 d.  to trust her sister 

20. What were Dr. Dolce and Degas sending in Emilia's charity 

shipments?  

 a.  money for ransoms 

 b.  messages to Luzia 

 c.  guns for the soldiers 

 d.  military orders 
 


